Messiah' to Herald Christmas

George (Frederick Handel's "The Messiah," pre and the final chapel hour Friday morning.
sented by the Oratorio Chorus and Symphony Or
The candlelight concert, beginning at 8:15 p.m.
chestra, will unfold Taylor Christmas pageantry in Maytag promises to be a participating as well as
Sunday evening at 7:30 in Maytag gymnasium.' a listening experience. With the lighting of candles,.
Jesse G. Evans, assistant professor of music, will Marvin G. Dean, chairman of the division of fine I
conduct.
! arts, will lead the student body in singing carois.
i
The performance of Handel's masterpiece is not The Taylor Chorale, under the direction of Mr. Dean,
only a tradition here. It was first given at a con accompanied by the brass choir of Mr. Evans, and
cert for charitable purposes at Dublin, Ireland— Dale Shepfer, assistant professor of music at the
Handel himself conducting the performance. organ, will present the program of contemporary
Thereafter, Handel brought out The Messiah every and well known Christmas arias. Mary Schneider
year in London with great applause, and its long and Larry Farnham are featured soloists.
standing importance as an addition to the Christ-'
SOLEMN observance of the Lord's Supper is
mas pageant was begun.
scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Thursday evening in the
FOLLOWING scenes on the pageantry scroll gym. Special music and meditation will serve to
are the annual Christmas candlelight concert Wed bring out the significance of Christ's birth. Dr.
nesday, in a sacred communion service Thursday, Milo A. Rediger, vice-president and academic dean,
will administer the sacraments.
Fred H. Luthy, faculty chaplain,
and the class co-chaplains have
planned a story and tableaux serv
ice with accompanying music and
scripture for chapel Friday morn
ing. Interspersed with group sing
ing will be a trio, quartet and the
Chorale.
"The Messiah" is divided into
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three parts. Part I relates the
prophecy and paints the pagean
try of the Nativity. The second
part portrays Christ's sufferings
and His resurrection, climaxed in
joyful shout by the "Hallelujah!"
chorus. Part III tells of man's
Unusual in the line of "Whodun. trusts Miss Fiske's Catholicism, by Judy Cook; Louisa by Leona vision of being raised incorruptible
its," the Trojan Player production! and Emily, who collects dead Lewis, and Emily by Anna Ruth with Christ.
of Ladies in Retirement by Edward birds and seaweed on her ex Lybrand. Interpreting the role of
VOCAL soloists for the Oratorio
Percy and Reginald Denham opens cursions along the nearby river Albert the cad will be Ed Terdal. are soprano Mary Young Dean,
tonight for a three-night run under upset Leonora. Ellen is ordered Jeanne Smith will play Lucy and assistant professor of music; con
to ship them back to London.
Alice Busch will play Sister There
the direction of James Young, as
tralto Julia Beitler of Berne; tenor
sa.
TENSION
mounts
rapidly
with
sociate professor of speech and
Marked
by
intense
preparation
Marvin
Dean, and bass Henry
the arrival (following the murder)
dramatics.
of Albert Feather, Ellen's nephew. on the part of both players and Simminger of Fort Wayne.
PERFORMANCES tonight, Fri- Albert, strictly the playboy type, crew members, Ladies will be
The 29-pieee Taylor Symphony
day and Saturstaged in Victorian style costumes, orchestra will accompany nearly
props and set.
200 voices in the Oratorio Chorus.
Audiences
will
see
such
interest
Featured
at the organ is Dale
Shreiner audiing articles as piano-forte and Miss Shepfer, while commanding the
torium.
S
T h e English
| j t S r
Fiske's wild-looking hairdo from piano keys is Barbara Carruth, as
melodrama porMHHK ' "* \
•, Bit t
the age.
sistant professor of music.
trays the inner

Unusual Whodunit/ Ladies in Retirement
Unravels Mystery Tonight on Shreiner Stage

lcn Creed, comiy ?
panion - housef i'
/
keeper of rc- i
1?"
Vkt
t i r e d actress
•?
1 •,
Leonora Fiske,
"
whom Ellen
/
A
murders to asyy
' * *7-. VfgjBB
/
sure a home for
"•
':
/
her sisters Miss .
• Jk :
4
Louisa and Miss
Emily.
•
''*1'
Set in a re
Judy Cook, with the help of Jan Case, gets
mote area of
final retouches on her makeup before going on
rural England,
stage in tonight's first performance of Ladies in
the play takes
Retirement.
place in Miss
Fiske's living room. Marshes sur has made a previous visit, and
round the house and the nearest meeting Miss Fiske, secures funds
neighbors are the nuns of a small to replace those he has taken from
priory.
the bank where he is a teller.
Ellen, portrayed by Jan Lister,
Sensing that Miss Fiske has not
has supported her two simple- gone on a trip as his aunt claims,
minded sisters and hoping that Albert determines to force a con
Miss Fiske will offer them a per fession and let himself in on the
manent home, gains her consent profits. So with some smooth
to bring Louisa and Emily for a words he enlists the aid of the
maid, Lucy.
visit.
HOWEVER, Louisa, who disMISS FISKE will be portrayed

Banquet to Recapture Snowbound Aura
Around the glistening wonder
bent
The blue walls of the firma
ment,
No cloud above, no earth be
low,—

Watne Captures
McLennan Prize

Senior Sam Watne captured first
place in the annual McLennan Ora
torical contest during a chapel con
vocation yesterday.
Sam's nearest competitor was
Loretta Young, who was followed
by Carolyn Williamson and Paul
Phinney respectively.
A new aspect of the contest was
unveiled when students were given
ballots as they entered the convo
cation. The students' ballots' in
fluence in the judging proved to be
a hoax, however, since they were
used primarily in a comparison
with the official decision.

A universe of sky and snow.
WHTTTIER long ago anticipated
the theme of tomorrow night's Win
ter Banquet. Snuggled in the
warmth of the Camp Dining Hall,
the captive guests will speed "the
times with stories old" and listen
to visiting singers in a program
depicting the snow-covered sea
son.
Amid the "dazzling crystal,"
guests will arrive at 5:45 p.m.
Hearing "once more the sleighbells' sound," the festive students
melted from the banquet's "geni

al glow" will swing out again in
to the "ice-locked world."
The semiformal banquet is a
project of the Student Council.
Sophomore Louise Smith is ban
quet chairman.

Roush to Speak
Indiana Congressman J. Edward
Roush will address the Science
Club on January 3. A member of
the House space committee, he will
be a guest at a dinner in his honor.

Faculty Meets New Campus Architects

Planning for the new Ft. Wayne campus ac
celerated this week as architects visited campus for
talks, fund drive committees were augmented and
President B. Joseph Martin addressed a special con
vocation on relocation problems.
AN INFORMAL faculty meeting with Louis
C. Kingscott and Associates, architects for the Ft.
Wayne campus was held Monday night. The facul
ty and staff members also discussed building needs
with two educational-architectural consultants: Dr.
Floyd Parker, Michigan IState University, and Dr.
Paul Seagar, Indiana University.
TAYLOR and Ft. Wayne Jaycee officials will
meet on Dec. 19 for a session of the steering com
mittee. A financing schedule for the relocation will
be presented to the college Board of Trustees when
they meet on Jan. 20-30.
Plans to mobilize the present Board of Asso
ciates of the University into a functioning rather
than a "paper" body were also revealed.

Four new members from Ft. Wayne and sur
rounding areas have been elected to serve as new
Taylor Associates. They are Norval S. Rich, Decatur,
Ind.; Merle M. Rocke, Ft. Wayne; D. L. Haffner,
Garrett, Ind.; and Lester Rich, Archbold, Ohio. Dr.
Rich is a Taylor graduate.
These additions increase the Associate Board
membership to 25. The group was organized in 1954
for the purpose of strengthening the college by
broadening the base of Taylor's financial structure.
"1963 is still the target date for the opening of
Taylor in Ft. Wayne," Dr. Miartin commented. "If
we are there then, (we'll be thankful—if we aren't,
we won't be frustrated."
He continued, "Taylor is a missionary project.
If the source of supply is cut off, there will be no
missionaries to go."
Complete texts of the Monday convocation and
answers to other pertinent questions will be made
available in the very near future.

Best Christmas Wishes
President and Mrs. Martin and Mother Duryea extend wishes for
a Merry Christmas to their Taylor sons and daughters.
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For God So Loved... He Gave
This is a world of cause and effect. God is
the world's first cause. Because He loved (cause)
He gave His only begotten Son (result—effect). In
other words, the giving of Jesus Christ to the
world was motivated by His love. Without the
love on the part of God there would have been
no gift on the part of God. The giving of self,
time or substance is always the effect or the re
sult of a prior cause.
No one made God do this —"so love the
world." This is a condition of His being.
Love came down at Christmas. Love is al-
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ways a cohesive force, not a divisive factor. Love
is a healing force; it never wounds. Love is a
purifying, cleansing force. It appeals to the finer
feelings and the higher emotions of life. Because
God loved and gave, we also are privileged to
receive His gift — His Son.
May the Christchild be born anew in the life
of each of us. It is in this spirit that we greet
you this Christmas Season with the old, yet ever
new. A Merry Christmas and a Blessed, Happy
New Year.
B. Joseph Martin

Near, Middle East Seminar
Called Impressive, Worthwhile

"Islam and nationalism are sy-A Ford Foundation grant was parnonymous," delegates to a two- tially responsible for the confer
day seminar on the Near and Mid ence, the first of three.
ONE OF the largest delegations,
dle East were told Friday and
Taylor representatives attended
Saturday at Ball State.
Taylor co-sponsored the seminar the four-session program dealing
with Ball State, Anderson and Mar with the 12 states stretching from
ion Colleges in order to further Pakistan to Morocco. Dean Milo
studies of the non-Western world. A. Rediger moderated one of the
sessions.
FEATURED speaker was Dr.
Charles F. Gallagher, an expert
in Arab affairs and a member of
Just Thinkin . . .
the American Universities field
With the publication of this issue, a two-year editorship draws
staff.
to a close and a new chief stands in the wings ready to assume
In the first of three sessions
command. It is not without mixed emotions that one leaves such a
By DAVID R. METTEE
geography, history and religion of
position of responsibility. Jan Puckett of University of Oklahoma
the Near and Middle East were dis
has come closest to adequately expressing these feelings when
An old issue is spawning a new China, Russia will increase the vig- cussed. In the second Gallagher
she offered this advice to her successor:
"When you take over the editor's chair, you will be taking the storm in the United Nations. In or of its disruptive techniques in discussed "The Arab World To
world—or at least the campus—on your shoulders. The honor that you ' the past the question of seating U.N. circles, and Red China will day." Case studies on Lebanon,
receive will be buried under the heap of criticisms which will be Red China in the United Nations continue to operate as a country Egypt, Tunisia and Morocco and
piled upon you.
has aroused tensions to a fever (entirely outside the U.N.'s juris- "Moslem Impact on South Asia"
highlighted final sessions.
"You will be encouraged to create a controversy, if there is none pitch. December 1 marked the diction and influence,
Among the comments of those
available at the time. If you do not, you will be called wishy-washy. opening day of a historic debate
In light of these possibilities the
If you do you will be called sensational. When you take a stand on on the Chinese representation is- U.N. can't win, but it can lose attending were these:
"The devoutness of the Moslems
anything, you will be called "biased."
sue which is supposed to settle the big or lose with grace and dignity,
"You will be accused of prejudice against the club whose meeting matter once and for all.
I Russia will be even more disrup- (400 million) is impressive," re
was left out, even though you never saw the story, which accidentally
THE GIST of the problem is ! tive with Red China present in the marked Jackie Ruchti. "Islam is a
got thrown in the wastebasket.
this: the United States views Na- U.N., and Red China won't really taming and a uniting force on the
"You will receive various and sundry letters, most of them com tionalist China as the official rep take much heed of the U.N. policy A.rab people," Juanita Oren added.
"GEOGRAPHICAL information
plaining about trivial subjects. You will also be accused of deliberately resentative of the Chinese people, even if a member.
changing the construction of letters by cutting parts out—merely be but the Communist countries sup
Admission of Red China won't presented was very interesting,"
cause you don't have enough room.
port Red China as the rightful solve any problems, and refusal commented Carol Ellis. Sam Watne
"You will be greeted at the dinner table, in your classes, and in representative.
will cause rather unpleasant con added "the rich mineral resources
your office with complaints about the paper. And you will realize that
The U.S. feels that to recognize sequences, but ultimate crumbling in the area were quite striking."
"Algeria will get independence;
there is no need to explain that you were not responsible for that par Red China and seat them in the
ticular page, story or headline. Because, to the majority of the campus, U.N. would mean the annihilation of the U.N. foundations will have it's just a matter of time," Dr.
been prevented.
you ARE the paper ...
Gallagher told the delegates.
of Chiang Kai-shek's country and
"You advocate what you feel is best for students at your university a breach of faith to freedom lov
and you thank the powers that be that you are the editor, and have ing people everywhere. Russia's
the chance to express yourself!"
desire to seat Red China is un
To seniors Lanelle Shafer, Mozelle Williams and Gary Berner derstandable in the light of the
we owe great debts of gratitude for conscientious service. And to force and power that the two could
the other scores of staff members who have made us on the front generate.
lines look good, we express our sincere appreciation.
The U.S. is in a perilous posi
To Benton Minks and Audrey Raab go sincere wishes that this tion. Admittance of Red China
coming semester will see the ECHO attain new journalistic horizons. could very likely shake world con
—Jim Terhune
fidence in the organization. Espe
cially in these trying days the
U.N. cannot afford any action
which would shatter people's faith
in it.
Personal integrity constitutes the major premise in the effec
ACQUIESCENCE to Red China's
tiveness of an honor system. Without the inherent honesty of the
desire for membership would mean
individual, an honor code has no foundations.
Is honesty inherent, though? Perhaps to a small degree it is, unseating Nationalist China almost
but its highest plane can be realized only through a change in in guaranteeing their destruction. If
the U.N. refuses admission of Red
herent human nature.

An End... A Beginning

China: One, Tivo or Both?

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Personal Integrity: A Must

Only the Christian can know the reality of this change in the
fullest measure. Without the change or transformation the individ
ual is a "lone wolf," and his honesty will depend upon the transi
ency of feelings. He has no controls except high ethical values gov
erned by a will ever fluctuating in strength.
THE MAJORITY of students here have realized this change pe
culiar to the Christian, but too many fail to recognize and accept
their obligation to fight all that is opposed to Christian principles.
Far too many of us remain detached from responsible partici
pation in the honor principle. We fail to grasp its significance to the
individual. The questions: "How many times have I seen the honor
principle in effect?" or more important "How many times have I
fulfilled my obligation to the honor principle" will reveal a gross
laxity on the part of most of us.
How can the Christian expect to overcome evil by exercising
willful ignorance and pacifying himself, saying, "It's none of my
business and I'd rather not be a tattletale."
- B . M.
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Chapel Calendar
Dec. 8&11—iDr. Donald Porter,
professor of mathematics and
physics: "The Fourth Dimen
sion"
Dec. 13—Attica
Readers under
Gladys Greathouse, professor of
speech
Dec. 15—Christmas Program: Fac
ulty and Class Chaplains
Jan. 3—Dr. P. H. Augustine, Fed
erated Church, Springfield, Pa.
Jan. 5—Dr. Sidney Correll
Jan. 8—James Young, associate
professor of speech and dra
matics
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Handel's Messiah Remains Masterpiece After 200 Years
By LANELLE SHAFER
Withstanding the rugged tests of
time, criticism, misinterpretation
and controversy, George Frederick
Handel's "Messiah, an Oratorio"
has remained a masterpiece nar
rative of the Christmas story for
over 200 years. Thousands of peo
ple have listened to it or partici
pated in its performance.
THE MASTERPIECE has even
become an institution in some vil
lages. Robert Manson Myers ob
serves, "Plowmen sang it in the
fields, housewives sang it in the
kitchens, children lisped it at play."
George Bernard Shaw confessed
his belief in the former opinion
when he said of the Handel Festi
val in 1891, "Why, instead of wast
ing huge sums on the multitudin
ous dullness of a Handel Festival

does not someone set up a thor
oughly rehearsed and studied per
formance of the Messiah in St.
James' Hall with a chorus of 20
capable artists. Most of us would
be glad to hear the work seriously
performed once before we die."
ALTHOUGH Ralph Waldo Emer
son did not wholly share Shaw's
view, he was not completely con
vinced of the genuine faith in
Christianity of the Bostonians
whom he observed in performance.
"As the master overpowered the
littleness and incapabilities of the
performers and made them con
ductors of his electricity, so it was
easy to observe what efforts na
ture was making, through so many
hoarse, wooden and imperfect per
sons, to produce beautiful voices,
fluid and soul-guided men and

women. The genius of nature was
paramount at the oratorio."
However, most people would
agree with Chuck Kaiser who
writes in the Luther College Chips,
"Whatever the critics have said
or attempted to say, perhaps the
final and most important com
ments go unsaid for they are only
felt in the hearts of the farmer,
the mechanic, the teacher, the
butcher, the professor, the student,
the housewife, the clerk and the
professional singer who have ex
perienced the soul-moving, inspir
ing sounds of the oratorio; those
who have wept over the sheer
power of it and those who have
been spiritually moved by it."
Among the many anecdotes and
stories which have grown out of
the profound effects of the oratorio

on its listeners is this one. Upon
completion of the score, Handel
quickly assembled a chorus of lo
cal gentry capable of sight reading
the music.
At a private rehearsal, Jason,
one of the soloists, after many
attempts failed miserably and could
not sing the music. Handel, venting
his ramous wrath on the poor man,
cried, "Did you not tell me that
you could sing at sight?"
"Yes," replied the local bass,
"and so I can; but not at first
sight."
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For Coming Year . . .

Federal Service Parley
To Convene in Capital

Echo' Staff Elects Benton Minks Editor

Benton Minks, junior English
major from Logansport, Ind., was
elected editor-in-chief of the ECHO
and Audrey Raab and Herb Stev- ]
ens were named managing edi
tor and business manager, respec
tively. This was the outcome of
a joint meeting of the newspa
per staff and the public rela
tions committee recently.
MINKS, a veteran feature writ
er and currently feature editor,
will assume his duties with publi
cation of a January Extra.
Miss Raab, senior from Ridgefield, N.J., is currently manag
ing editor of the paper. Stevens
is a junior pre-law student from
Grand Rapids, Miich.
EDITOR - ELECT Minks has
named the following students to
editorial posts for the coming se
mester: Jackie Ruchti, news edi
Under new management — that's the ECHO with its new editor
tor; Art Bakewell, sports editor; Benton Minks (1.), business manager Herb Stevens and managing
Carolyn Fox, photography coordi editor Audrey Raab. Herb closes his eyes to ECHO financial worries.
nator, and Jim Shields, circulation
manager.
Senior' ~im Terhune, Lanelle
Shafer, .. ^elle Williams and Gary
Berner will end their tenure with
A winter orchestral concert, di German repertories. Her final
the paper.
rected by Dale Shepfer, assistant group consists of contemporary
professor of music, and recitals British and American numbers, one
by Lois Clough, Patricia Rothhaar, of which is "I Hate Music," by
and Janet Bruce comprise the Leonard Bernstein. Marylee Sweet
January musical activities.
is her accompanist.
Some 200 missionaries and lead
COMPOSED of Taylor students,
MISS CLOUGH, studying with
ers of foreign mission societies musicians from the Marion com Jesse Evans, assistant professor,
will be at the University of Illi munity, and several professional will perform numbers from the
nois, Urbana, Dec. 27-31 for the musicians the orchestra will pre Classical, Romantic, and Modern
sixth international student mis sent an all-Tchaikovsky concert on eras with the featured number
sionary convention.
Sunday, Jan. 14, at 3:30 p.m. in "Andante in Allegro," by Ropartz.
THEY WILL meet with some 5,- Maytag gym. The program will
000 students from Christian and feature Marylee Sweet as piano David Abbott, organist and Janet
secular colleges in sessions spon soloist in the Piano Concerto No. Spitler, pianist, are the accomsored by the Inter-Varsity Chris 1 in Bb Minor. Other numbers in panists.
tian Fellowship (TVCF) with Eric clude the Fifth Symphony and the
Fife in charge. Fife is mission Sleeping Beauty Ballet Suite.
ary director for IVOF and heads
Lois Clough, cornetist, and Pa
the student foreign missions fel tricia Rothhaar, soprano, perform
lowship department.
on Shreiner auditorium Jan. 12.
Costs for the convention are Miss Rothhaar, a student of Mary
$27.50 plus $10 registration. Hous Dean, assistant professor of music,
lias
ing and meals will be provided in will sing groups of songs from
the university dormitories.
the English, Italian, French and

Visits to the White House, Capitol
Hill and various administrative de
partments of the government are
part of the itinerary of Taylor
students attending the Washington
Seminar on Federal Service.
SPONSORED by the National
Association of Evangelicals (NAE),
the seminar is designed to inter-

Art Classes Stage
Puppet Show Jan. 6
"Art for Teachers" classes will
present a puppet show for children
in surrounding schools and for the
student body in a program Satur
day, J an. 6, in Shreiner auditorium.
Two performances will be given.
The plays to be given include
"Jack in the Beanstalk" and a
Chinese drama. The program is
free to the public.

Concerts to Comprise Musical Fare

Janet Bruce, a student of Hilda
Steyer, associate professor of mu
sic, presents her piano recital on
Friday, Jan. 19 in Shreiner. Her
selections range from Bach to con
temporary French music, with rep
resentative works from all major
periods of music history. Included
in the program will be Beethoven's
Sonata, op. 13 in c minor (the
"Pathetique"). Mrs. Bruce will
conclude her recital with Poulenc's
"Trois Pieces."
Betty Ruth Goode and Premala
These recitals are presented in
Edwards on campus today and
partial fulfilment of either the
tomorrow under the sponsorship of
A.B. or B.S. degrees.
MSM and the Methodist Board of
Missions are discussing the church
in the United States and the situa
tion in India as it relates to the
student Christian movement.
MISS GOODE received her B.A.
degree from Florida State and her
M.A. degree in social work from
the University of Pittsburgh. She
has
served on the staff of the
^||lj
Homer Toberman Settlement
House in California.
Miss Edwards received her B.S.
degree from Isabella Thoburn
College, Lucknow, India, in 1957.
After being granted a M-A de
JHJHB gree in English, she taught in the
Woodstock school in India.

Inter-Varsity Calls
Missions Session

Essay Contests Invite
on Patriotism

Two national essay contests centering on patriotic themes invite
entries of college students in com
petition for cash awards.
"YOUTH'S Role in U.S Foreign
Policy" is the theme of the Ed
ward P. Morgan contest. Spon
sored by the ABC Radio Network,
the contest hopes to "intensify
American youth's awareness of its
national responsibilities."
Winning essayists will receive
cash awards and graduate study
scholarships as well as sets of the
Encyclopedia Britannica. The top
10 winners will also receive threeday expense paid trips to New
York and Washington.
"PATRIOTISM Reappraised," a
study of the individual American's
duty to his country, is the theme
chosen by the National Society of
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Methodists Speak
On Church, India

,0.'
a

i

the Colonial Dames of America.
A first prize of $2,000 and five EV
honorable mention awards of $1,000 each will be made. Deadline
. .
for entries is March 15.
The 4,000-5,000 word paper is to
"
'
*' >
&
consider the philosophy of the
N1
.. 3b
9N
"founding fathers," the Bill of
Rights, individual responsibility
and action and the statement of
Daniel Webster—"! was born an
American; I will live an Ameri
can; I shall die an American;
vf
- ,
and I intend to perform the duties
incumbent upon me in that char
Head resident "Mom" Kessler hangs the traditional mistletoe
acter to the end of my career."
wondering what Doyle Hayes has up his sleeve.

MB

est Christian young people in pub
lic service. Participation is limit
ed to liberal arts and Bible col
leges recognized by NAE as main
taining a program of higher edu
cation with an evangelical Chris
tian emphasis.
Taylor students attending the
seminar on Feb. 13-16 will have
accommodations at the Hotel Ra
leigh. Representatives must have
maintained a B average the pre
vious semester.
COMPLETION of a course in
American government or Ameri
can history and an active interest
in public affairs are also prereq
uisites.
A maximum of 120 students from
various institutions are participat
ing. They become acquainted with
the major areas of government
and their functions, learn of op
portunities for college graduates in
federal service and how to qualify,
see the place of the Christian in
federal service and visit the na
tion's capital.
The delegates are chosen and
sponsored by the Social Science
Club. Interested juniors and sen
iors should secure further infor
mation from Phil Loy, club presi
dent, or Miss Grace Olson, spon
sor.
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Formal Wear
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Meet Your Friends

Automotive Headquarters
Buick

At
Indiana's Most
Beautiful Roller Palace

IDYL WYLD
ROLLER PALACE
Marion

MONTGOMERY WARD

Pontiac

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation

Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday

4011 So. Meridian

Opel
GMC
Sales & Service

LEVY BROS.
MEN'S WEAR
South Side Square

TRAURING MOTORS

Hartford City

1510 N. Walnut St.
Hartford City

Hartford City
106 W. Main St.
.Phone 655

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments

phone 1710

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES
State Rd. 3 — North

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back
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'Backbone of the University . . /

Taylor to Seek Status
Taylor Research Projects May Climb to Four i | n
Groups

Research is the backbone of the
university, many educators have
said. In keeping with this philos
ophy Taylor currently conducts
three studies and anticipates be
ginning a fourth early next spring.
THE NEW project, under the
direction of Dr. Richard S. Ter
man, professor of zoology and eco
logy, is tentatively set to begin
next May.
Miss Vida Wood and Dr. Elmer
Nussbaum continue research proj
ects under the Atomic Energy Com
mission. Dr. Paul F. Barkman is
completing a four-year study of
religious beliefs at Taylor.

to measure and compare the ex
tent of religious activity among the
four academic classes on a Chris
tian college campus.
The results of the test given in
1958 showed that there was a vast
difference in the religious moti
vation between the seniors and
freshmen. Current testing is aimed
at determining whether the differ
ence is because of the levels of
maturity or whether it is simply

Terman to Study
Population Growth
A new Taylor research project
under the supervision of Dr. Rich
ard Terman, assistant professor of
zoology, will begin next May,
pending approval of the National
Institute of Health, the sponsor.
THE NEW project will be con
ducted in "Population Dynamics,"
a study of small animals to de
termine why population rises and
then suddenly decreases until
growth stops.
IN THE new project Dr. Ter
man will attempt to determine
whether different early social ex
periences of mice influence the
numerical levels at which popula
tions assembling from these groups
stop growing.
Expected to last three years, the
study will be conducted in a re
modeled building on campus. Male
and female deermice will be used
in the project as test animals.

Religious Beliefs
Study Nears End
Dr. Paul F. Barkman, head of
the psychology department, an
nounces that his study of religious
beliefs begun in 1958 will be com
pleted by the end of January.
THE RESEARCH was designed

UPLAND
STANDARD SERVICE
WY 8-2793

Miss Vida Wood points to one
in her project.

In Fruit Flies . . .

|

a variation in the motivations of
Representatives of two national
indivdual students.
education groups will visit camINITIAL findings showed that pus in February and March for
the freshmen were more consci- the purpose of examining the colentiously religious while the sen- lege for membership in their oriors were more self-dependent. The ganizations, Dr. Robert Hayes, edresults of the tests to be com ucation department head, has an
pleted in January will show if nounced.
those same students of that freshIN FEBRUARY the American
man class in 1958 have changed j Association of Colleges for Teachin the last four years and if they 1 er Education will evaluate the
have to what extent.
| Taylor program. A membership
body of colleges
which
offer
t e a c h i n g de
grees, the asso
ciation is com
parable for col
leges to w h a t
the
National
Education Asso
ciation (N'EA)
is for teachers.
The other vis
iting group will
represent t h e
m0zmm
National Coun
of hundreds of sample bottles on fruit flies used
cil for Accredit
ed Teacher Edu
cation (NCATE), the only national
teacher accrediting organization.
"NCATE (pronounced en-cate)
membership is of particular im
portance to us," remarked Dr
duced by but five.
Hayes, "because we prepare stu
Five thousand roentgens are suf
ficient to kill a human, but the dents for teaching in 38 states at
the present time."
sturdy fruit flies survive. The life
TEACHERS who graduate from
span for the male is cut by five
the
some 350-NCATE-member col
days, the female by seven. In
other findings, Miss Wood reports leges are accepted without ques
tion in 24 states.
that unmated flies will live longer.
Approval for NCATE member
A constant recording thermome
ship is made on the basis of the
ter, a calculating machine and a entire college program.
new refrigerator have been added
to the lab equipment this year. The Andrews Named
thermometer enables Miss Wood
Delegate
to know the temperature of the
Miss Jennie Andrews, professor
room constantly.
of elementary education, will at-

Males Are Weaker Sex
White, sterile looking—this is the
first impression one gets when he
steps in the biological research
laboratory in the basement of the
education building. Here Miss Vida
Wood, studying the direct effects
of radiation on fruit flies contin
ues, to conduct a project under a
grant from the Atomic Energy
Commission.
THE PROJECT, which began in
1960, is one of 11 AEtC studies
conducted in Indiana. Originally
planned to last three years, it may
be extended by the AEC.
Throughout the nation, research
centers are testing the effects of
radiation on all kinds of animals,
ranging from fruix flies to cows
and chimpanzees.
DURING THE past year Miss
Wood has discovered that males
truly are the weaker sex—at least
male fruit flies. IBy applying 30,090 roentgens, the male fruit fly's
life span is cut by 10 days. In
contrast, that of the female is re-

UPLAND
COMPANY

Experiments with radioactive
tracer gases continue on campus
this year under the direction of
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, director of
research. Radon and tritium are
the gases under study in the proj
ect designed to "determine the

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

BAKED GOODS
OF ALL VARIETIES

Nearly 50 per cent of the Tay
lor student body comes under the
education department this fall,
marking a slight increase over last
year and continuing a trend of
several years. Of the number, 267
are enrolled in secondary pro
grams, 160 in elementary.
A MEMBER of the education
department since 1951, Miss Jen
nie Andrews comments that ele
mentary majors have nearly quad
rupled from the 40 she had 10
years ago. Along with the increas
ing numbers have come several
noteworthy changes.
"Our long-range goal," remark
ed Miss Andrews, "has been to
get everyone on the 'professional
semester' system." This new sytem which began on a limited
basis here in 1955 puts student
teachers on a full-time teaching
program, requiring them to live
in the community in which they
teach.

A PIONEER among small col
leges in undertaking the program,
Taylor remains one of few colleges
which require students to live in
the communities.
"Much more observation is now
being integrated with our educa
tion courses," continued Miss An
drews, in noting a second major
advance. Methods and educational
diffusion rates of gases through psychology classes now require two
semi-permeable materials such as hours of observation in local
rubbers, plastic films and metals." schools each week while the "ori
"RESULTS have been quite var entation to teaching course" will
ied, especially in our tests with soon come under a like require
rubbers," remarked Dr. Nuss ment.
baum. However, in tests with met
Expansion of the curriculum lab
als (platinum and aluminum), "we oratory or materials center is a
have found them impervious to third major change, Miss Andrews
radon."
feels. New courses of study, texts
Tritium, a much lighter gas than and bulletins are continually being
radon, "is not always able to added to student resource materi
permeate a substance," Dr. Nuss- als. It is anticipated that a mem
] baum further pointed out
ber of the department will assume
"WE HOPE to start experiment-1 part-time supervision of the labing with tritium labeled methane oratory next year.
in about two or three months. The
process will replace hydrogen
atoms with radioactive hydrogen
atoms," he continued.

Upland

WY 8-2986
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Hartford City
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3 Teaching Prep
Advances Are Cited

Radon, Tritium Study
Continues Under AEC

CALE'S F00DLAND

BAKING

tend the meeting of the Student
National Education Association
(SNEA) and the Teacher Educa
tion and Professional Standards
(TEPS) commission of the Na
tional Education Association. The
groups will meet jointly for a fourday convention in Chicago on Jan.
13-16.
HELD BIANNUALLY, the ses
sions draw together student and
state presidents of NiEA, their con
sultants and sponsors, and local
and state TEPS personnel.

Post Office Bldg., Upland

Phone WY 8-2635

Mowrey: 'Honor
Teachers More'
"In all of our history, never was
there a time when we needed to
honor
teachers
more,"
Miss
Corma Mowrey told the first an
nual Master-Teacher award con
vocation Thursday evening.
Miss Mowrey, associate director
of lay relations and a former presi
dent of the National Education As
sociation (NEA), headlined a pro
gram honoring Miss Agnes Scott
and Lester George for distinguish
ed service to the teaching profes-
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Undefeated Trojans to Face Calvin, Goshen Stiffer Requirements
Before Launching Three-State Holiday Tour Aid Physical

U'UU
J.__ .
.
With eight victories in as many starts under
their belts Coach Don Odle's quintet will tangle
with the Calvin Knights on Saturday and with the
Goshen Maple Leafs on Tuesday prior to making a
three-state tour over the Christmas holidays.
THE THUS-FAR perfect record includes two
tourney championships and a victory over Hoosier
College Conference foe Hanover.
1rojan fortunes will face one of the most severe
tests this season Saturday at 3 p.m. when the Cal
vin squad invades the local arena.
OUT AFTER revenge for last year's drubbing,
the Maple Leafs will floor a team with two or
three reaching the six-foot mark. Coach Roman Gingench's chief threats are junior Merle Mullet at
G'3" and seniors Fred Litwiller and Wayne Lambiight, 6 2 and 5'11", respectively. Other starters
will probably be Linns Miller at 5'9" and either Phil
Gingerich or Dave Gerber.
The Trojan yuletide excursion will open in Wis
consin at Central State on Thursday, December 28.
Then travelling to Chicago, the squad will compete
in the Chicago tourney on -Friday and Saturday.
TEAMS for the tourney have not been an
nounced, according to Coach Odle. Probable partici
pants are Illinois teams North Park and North
Central, who defeated Taylor last season. North
Park will face the Trojans in the last game of this
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season.
New Year's Day action will bring the Christ
mas tour to a close at Hope College in Holland,
Michigan. The Flying Dutchmen of Hope, a new
entry on the Trojan schedule, boast a squad with
nine of ten men reaching over the six-foot mark.
A COLLEGE of 1,600 enrollment, Hope posted
a 13-9 record last year in playing a rough schedule
which included Calvin, Adrian, Kalamazoo, Albion,
Alma and Olivet.
Coach Russell DeVette has his leading scorer
back from last season in the person of 612" junior
Jim "Spider" VanderHill, who will carry the brunt
of the offensive attack. VanderHill scored 462 points
last season, averaging 22 points per game.
Coach George Glass' junior varsity will make
one appearance before vacation when they face a
Goshen squad in the preliminary game on Tuesday
evening at 6:16.

Two Taylor monkeys, Willie Hunter (1.) and Bob Duchardt, mas
ter one of the stunts required for general physical education class.
President Kennedy has stated is based on participation in outBalanced scoring and alert defense provided that our nation's physical condi
of-class activities in addition to
Taylor with an 85-62 HCC victory over winless tion should be a concern to each of
regular class attendance and par
Hanover Tuesday night.
us. In response, many physical ticipation.
Don Schwarzkopf took his turn at leading the educators have intensified their
HEAD OF women's physical ed
team in scoring with 1-9 points. "Moose" Paul, Tim programs. Thus stated Coach
ucation, Miss Janet Benning uses
Diller and Billy Hwang followed with 17, 16, and George Glass in calling attention
a program introducing new types
15 points, respectively.
to a strengthened Taylor physical of games, activities and exercises.
The first conference victory boosted the Taylor fitness and education program.
In order to earn an A or a
winning streak to eight games.
Grading for department classes B in the General iP.E. classes, the
women must participate in a spe
For Billy H w a n g . . .
cified number of activities which
include hiking, tennis, handball
and bicycling.
INSTRUCTORS Jack King, Bob
By STAN THOMPSON
| Meanwhile, Billy is working hard
Davenport and Coach Glass also
A small chunk of Oriental protoplasm enrolled I on his studies, at orienting himin the person of Billy Hwang is known to nearly self to American customs, and at use a program in the men's de
every student as a happy, polite and hardworking bringing Taylor a Hoosier College partment based on achievement
freshman who is rapidly overcoming a language Conference basketball champion and improvement. Exercises are
designed to condition and develop
barrier.
ship.
the entire body. A separate pro
BEFORE entering Taylor, Billy lived in Hong
gram for each of the student's four
Kong with his father, (a businessman), mother,
semesters of general physical edu
three sisters and two brothers. Last year, as a coach,
cation.
ne taugnt high school students the art of basket
The "A-B program" is divided
ball, a sport which is no stranger to him.
A slate of five games is again into four categories: mental,
Hard at work to overcome the language bar
He received the Most Valuable Player Award
scheduled for Saturday morning, endurance, resistive and skill ac
rier, freshman Billy Hwang digs into the books.
for his basketball efforts in the 1960 Olympics. Very
marking the second week or intra tivities. This semester a student
• | loyally, Billy states that Taylor's
mural basketball play. The league working for an A grade must pass
Trojans have a very good basket
consists of ten teams of 9 or 10 a test on Softball rules, improve by
ball team but modestly adds, "I men each.
10 the number of forearm push
think that the Olympic team could
In the first round of games, ups, run one and three-quarter
have beaten Taylor. Our team was
Doyle Hayes' team defeated the miles per week and perform all
made of the best players in Na
Grubnuts captained by Willie Hunt of the required individual and dual
tionalist China."
in a
er. One of the real close ball tumbling stunts.
AFTER eating with chopsticks games saw Jim Mathis' Sleepers
POOR PHYSICAL condition is
for most of his 2X years, Billy defeat Bobby Larson's Blackhawks
found American eating utensils by one point as Kurt Brenner definitely linked to poor mental
and moral condition, the men con
By RON IIOEKSTRA
team is off to an exceptional fast quite cumbersome at first. He al scored the winning field goal with tend. Coach Davenport remarks,
so
finds
most
Taylor
food
much
The naming of five Taylor foot start this season. Thus far, the
two seconds of playing time re "we are striving to develop in the
ball players to the all-con Trojan cagers have won first place unlike his favorite Chinese dish, maining.
student an appreciation for the
rice. "But my biggest problem,"
ference team provided the grand trophies in two tournaments.
In other contests Dave Mettee's physical body and the advantages
finale for the best football season
The play of 6'4" senior, Tim admits Billy, "is the English lan Jayhawkers defeated iRudy Mo- of being in good physical condi
in Trojan gridiron history. Coach Diller, has been a noteworthy fac guage."
berg's Buccaneers, Ken Carpen
"Learning a new language is like ter's Lightning Five downed Elmer tion." Coach King has given nation
Bob Davenport was named HCC tor in early success. Diller's value
al physical fitness tests.
"Coach of the Year."
to the team was clearly demon being a blind man who has lost Vogelsang's Crusaders and Irv
Swimming is a most needed ad
Line - crashing fullback Dave strated Saturday night in the 93- cane because even the feeling has Johnson's Cubs won over Ron Van
dition to the program, they agree,
Dam's Razorbacks.
Kastelein, quarterback Ben Mosher 84 conquest of Cedarville. Tim stopped," remarks Billy.
in looking forward to new facili
"Much discouragement comes in
and linemen Rudy Moberg, Ev scored 29 points, snagged 17 re
ties in Ft. Wayne. Swimming, soc
Myers and "Stumpy" Jackson were bounds and passed off beautifully learning a new language," contin
cer, volleyball and wrestling are
ued
Billy,
"however,
I
think
the
named to the squad. It was the from his high post position. His
anticipated as new additions to in
third straight season in which outstanding play netted him the more one learns, the more trouble
tercollegiate competition in the
he
finds
in
the
language."
Mosher was named to the team. trophy for the most valuable play
Trojanes will face their second next few years.
Taylor
students,
and
especially
Halfback Jimmy Ware and line er in the Taylor Invitational
test of the season Saturday when
Coach Glass sums up the de
roommate Tim Diller, rate highly they play the Calvin Knighties in
backer Willie Martin of Indiana Tournament.
partmental
aims when he says,
Central were also named to the
Mention must also be made of with Billy. He also has an interest an exhibition game at Mississinewa
"we
are
trying
to present a physi
in
a
Chinese
girl
who
attends
the
team for the third straight year. the improved play of sophomore
High School. The game will begin
University of California. For some at 10:30 a.m.
cally active program which will
In addition to being well repre
sented on the all-conference team, guard Larry Winterholter. He too reason, when describing his girl,
Alumnae Trojanes fell to the reach the physical needs of the
Taylor also boasted the conference came through with a peak per Billy constantly laughs and comes squad Saturday by a 39-23 count. students."
and state scoring champ. After formance against Cedarville, scor as close to blushing as a Chinese
transferring to Taylor and sitting ing 22 points and playing nearly possibly can.
AFTER graduation, Billy plans
out a full season, Kastelein ram the entire contest.
to go back to his own country
bled for 13 touchdowns this sea
where as he says, "I want to be
son to nose out John Knight of Val
Where did "Trojans" originate? a teacher or a coach, or maybe
paraiso for state scoring honors. If you know—tell us!
both."
Knight was named the most valu
able player in the Indiana College
Conference.
At the recent athletic banquet
featuring Bill Glass, defensive end
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
for the Detroit Lions, guard My
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards
ers was honored as the most
valuable lineman on the Trojan
football team, and Kastelein was
"Complete Home Quality Furniture"
named the most valuable back.
114 W. 4th St., Marion
NO 4-7714
*
*
*
Junction 9 & 35
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe

Hanover Falls 85-62

New Language—Biggest Enemy

Intramural Cagers
To Vie Saturday

SPORTS

NUTSHELL

Trojanes to Play
At Mississinewa

RELIGIOUS GOODS

STEWART'S FURNITURE

THE BOOK KN00K

Coach
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Odle's
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Applications Available for Presser, Tall Intellect Balances Short Stature
Vayhinger, Music Club Scholarships Of Newest History Teacher, Dr. Kan Ori

Applications for grants from the Pres nually by the Music Club, will go to a
ser (Foundation, Music Club and Vayhinger sophomore, junior or senior music major
Scholarship programs are novv being ac showing need and good scholarship and
cepted, Dean William Green has announced. character.
Deadline for submitting applications to the
Recipients of both Presser and Music
music department office is Wednesday, Club scholarships will be chosen by the
Dec. 13.
music department faculty and approved by
THE PRESSER grant of $400 is divid the Student Aid and Scholarship commit
ed between two or more students of good tee.
character and satisfactory standing who
(Stipends will be effective second se
without the aid could not continue their mester.
studies.
Preference is given to those who ex- j
pect to teach music although music majors'
and minors and those on the restricted pro- !
gram may also apply.
A SCHOLARSHIP of $100, offered an-

It is ironical that one of the shorter
men on campus should rank among the tall
est in earned degrees. Dr. Kan Ori youngest
professor on the campus to hold the Ph.D.
degree sits on a raised platform while
teaching his classes in history and political
science.
I)R. ORI, a 1956 alumnus, served as
managing editor of the ECHO and editor
of the G'EMl while a student here. In his
senior year he was named to Who's Who

Youth Conference Heads
Name Cabinet, Theme
. . But God is Greater" is the '02
Youth Conference theme, announce Co-!
chairmen Judy Johnson and Gary Petzold.
Miss Grace Olson and Fred Luthy are cabi -1
net advisors and Sally Sweet and Tom Geh-1
ner are secretary and treasurer, respectiveiy"

OTHER cabinet co-chairmen are Judy
OJsen and Gary Dausey, prayer; Wanda
Whalen and Ray Eicher, publicity; Peg Ul- j
mer and Paul Phinney, accommodations; |
Marty Passler and Jim Bragan, altar work- 1
ers; Ruth Wolgemuth and Godfrey Ebright, I
Teen Talk Time.
Martha Mullins and Wayne Weeks'
.hosts; Elaine Brunz, registration; Sterling
Davis, technical; Dick Starr, traffic; Jane
Dr. and Mrs. Kan Ori admire an angel from Miss Grace Olson's vast collection.
Lunde and ISandy Gage, art, and Alice Hen- j
A New Englander . . .
drickson and Pete Kobe, musie.

Total of States Miss Olson Adds Flavor to History
Climbs to Forty
Mississippi, Rhode Island and New
Hampshire are represented in the Taylor
student body this fall bringing the number
of states to 40. In figures just released by
Registrar E. Sterl Phinney, more than 40
religious denominations are also represent
ed in the cosmopolitan group.
INDIANA continues to hold a two to
one advantage over nearest rival Ohio, with
Indiana
Ohio
Michigan ...
Illinois
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Massachusetts
Foreign students
31 other states

27.8

16.0

14.87
10.00
5.85

4.63

4.30
2.07
1.22
2 07
llll7

Michigan and Illinois following close be
hind. Eastern states New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts take
four of the next five places with Wisconsin
the only other entry in the top nine.
Thirty-one other states account for the
remaining 11% of the student body.
Methodist and Baptist students con
tinue to outnumber other denominational
Methodist
Baptist
Independents

24.05

22.68
13.41

;

E.U.B
Christian Missionary Alliance
Presbyterian
...
Evangelical Free
Friends
Missionary
Evangelical Mennonite
Mennonite
United Missionary
Congregational
Plymouth Brethren
Assembly of God
Twenty-five other groups

5.85

5.44

5.36
3.04

"_Z.

....

1.58
1.58
L46
1 46
1(34
1,21
1.09
1.09

9.48

groups. IStudents affiliated with indepen
dent churches make up 13.41% of the total.
The fifteen leading denominations account
for 90.52% while the remaining 25 accounfor 9.48%.

If little boys are made of frogs and
snails and puppy dog tails, and little girls
can be reduced to sugar and spice, then
history must consist of the Roman Empire,
the fallen Bastille, World War II and Miss
Grace Olson. At least that is the favorite
recipe around Taylor.
MISS OLSON is really a New Eng
lander; she was born in Pawtucket R. I.
However, her induction into Midwest so
ciety took place early as she spent her
grade school and high school years in De
troit, Chicago and (Cleveland.
The metropolis of Upland must have
been a big change for her when she came
to Taylor for further education. As a stu
dent she headed the debating society, work
ed on the ECHO and GEM and belonged to
the Quill Club, an organization of faculty
and students who wrote original composi
tions, then hashed over one another's
work. Miss Olson still advocates something
like that for Taylor now.
FOREMOST in her diary of Taylor
memories are the "knock-down and dragout battles' between the Philos and the
Thaios, the two campus literary societies.
She claims that the inter-society basket
ball games really used to be something.
Finishing study in her two major
fields, English and history, she earned her
M.A. degree at the University of Michigan
in the latter. Since that time two schools
have availed of her service and dedi
cation: Taylor, where she has been regis
trar and director of admissions, as well as
heroine of the history class, and Cleveland
Bible Institute, now Malone College.
While at Cleveland Bible she taught
a student named "Bill" whom we know as
Dean of Students. "From the word go, he
had the stuff," Miss Olson says of Dr.
Green. Dr. Green, oddly enough, was the

one who taught his English and history
professor to drive.
A teachng Taylorite for nearly 15
years, Miss Olson has seen the admission
standards raised and with this the quality
of students. She says that there is decidedly
more emphasis on the academic; "not that
it wasn't good before, but we're hitting it
harder."

Everyone is entitled to one guardian
angel, but Miss Olson has a hundred of
them. Well, actually glass, wood and china
angels cannot do much guarding; however,
they do provide an unusual hobby. The col
lection started when Miss Olson was walk
ing past a store window in Cleveland and
saw two angels that she thought would
look good on a bare shelf at home. "After
ail," she exclaims, "I didn't want to collect
cats and dogs!"

and graduated cum laude. Following gradu
ation he entered Indiana University where
(te received his master's degree and taught
in the political science department.
Still dissatisfied with the extent of his
formal education, he continued studies at
I.U. and received his Ph.D. this September.
His dissertation, entitled "Basic Ideas in
Federal-State Relations in Indiana" pro
vided much background for serving as as
sistant professor of political science this
year.
DESPITE high academic achievement,
Ori exhibits a willingness to serve and an
earnest endeavor to establish rapport with
his students. Humility and kindness reveal
a heart to match that of his mind.
Dr. Ori is a I.U. University Fellow and
a member of Sigma Alpha, honorary politic
al science fraternity. He worked as writer
for a large newspaper in Hawaii and at
present is working with Dr. James B. Kessier on the Anti-Alien Land Law contro
versy of California (1913).
His academic interests were some
what diverted this summer when he married
a young native of Japan. A most vivacious
addition to the campus, Mrs. Ori speaks
litcle or no English.
Although his plans are not definite as
yet, Dr. Ori intends to return to his native
Japan in a few ysars and holds "ambitions"
of gaining a seat in Parliament.

Pixler Named President
A former Taylor faculty member, Dr.
Paul W. Pixler, vice-president and dean of
Iowa Wesleyan College, has been named
acting president of the college on the death
of the president.
Dr. Pixler served as assistant professor
of philosophy and religion here from 1952
to 1957. Burton Mahle and Edward and
Betty Pease, former Taylor faculty mem
bers, are also on the Iowa Wesleyan facul
ty.

Enjoy
yourself...
refresh with Coke

BY NOW her miniatures have grown
to a family from all over the world, gift3
from students and colleagues.
Students in history class, heavenly
hosts of glass—these are the things that
provide enjoyment for the woman who
makes (Hammurabi and Henry VTII so en
joyable.
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